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Russell Talks
On Education
For Democracy
Bases Lecture 011 the
ASSlUUplioll Democracy
Is Desired Status
Bertrand Russell spoke at convoca-
tion on April I + in the gym all the
proper kind of Education For DOl/or-
racy, Lord Russell, a lecturer of
world-wide fame, is an English phil-
osopher, mathematician, educator,
student of social science and logic. and
<Ill author of prose.
Lord Russell assumed that democ-
racy was a good thing, and then went
on to explain the sort of education
which was necessary to produce a C011-
dition ill which a democracy could be
successful. According to the speaker,
the two things which are necessary for
a democracy to be successful arc: I,
that every citizen form his own opin-
ion and be willing to back this opinion,
and 2, that every citizen submit to the
will of the majority when the majori-
ty is against him. He feels that fierce-
ness and lack of self reliance are con-
ditions which lead to a dictatorship,
not a democracy.
The emotions of persons in a dem-
ocracy should be cheerful, kindly,
friendly, hopeful, and the attitudes of
parents are very important in produc-
ing or not producing these emotions
ill their children. Lord Russell said
that we want citizens, not the slaves
which result from fear or the rebels
which result from anger. He feels
that there should be friendly disci-
<Continued 011Page 0)
BREAKING GROUND ON CAMPUS FOR BILL HALL--~,
Manikam to Speak
At Convocation
Chinese Dancer to
Perform for Benefit
Dr. J. Edgar Park,
Pres. of Wheaton,
Vesper SpeakerSi-Lan Chen will dance in Bulkcley
School Auditorium on Wednesday
evening, April 26th. Miss Chen is the
daughter of Eugene Chen, former
Chinese Foreign Minister to the Unit-
ed States. The career of a diplomat
invariably makes travellers of his
children. lVIiss Chen is no exception.
Mrs. Ruby Manikam, Convocation
speaker for April z yth, will speak at
Dr. j. Edgar Park, since 1926 four o'clock in 206 Fanning Hall.
president of Wheaton college, Nor- Connected with the National Chris-
ton, Mass., will be the speaker at the tian Council of India, located at Nag-
7 p.m. Vesper service Sunday at Con- pur, Mrs. Manikam has continued
necticu t College. Born in Belfast, her work for women of her country. Actress and Playwrfght,
Ireland, the son of a noted Irish Erika Mann, to Speak
Presbyterian preacher,' Dr. Park was Erika Mann wilt speak at Connec-
educated at Belfast, where he receiv- ticut College on the evening of I\Iay
ed by vote of faculty and students the 2nd, in the gymnasium. She is the
Smiley Gold Medal as the most dis- daughter of Thomas Mann, the exil-
tinguished public speaker. He later ed German author, who is generally
studied at the universities of Edin- recognized as the world's greatest liv-
burgh (New College), the Royal ing writer. Miss Manu docs not
University, Dublin. and at the uni- shine by her father's reflected light,
versities of Leipsic, Princeton, Oxford however. She has laurels of her own.
and Munich. He has been awarded She is a playwright and actress of
the honorary degrees of D. D. from great ability. As a pupil of Max
Tufts College and LL.D. from Wes- Reinhardt, she scored a youthful sue-
leyan University. For more than nine- cess in Berlin, Munich, and Ham-
teen years, Dr. Park was pastor of the burg.
Second Church of Newton, West ] ust previous to the coming to pow-
Newton, Mass. Thence he was call-I er of Fascism in Germany, she wrote
ed to his present post. He has been a a political review, The Pepper mill, di-
member of the faculty of the Boston rected it and played a leading role.
University School of Theology, and Up to the moment of writing the re-
Ihas lectured in the H~rvard Divinity view she had been absorbed in herschool, as well as 1ll many other profession and was politically unccn-
schools and colleges. In 1936 he was I\ffiS. RUBY MANIKAM scious. Suddenly the dangers of Fas-
chosen to deliver the Lyman Beecher cism were forced all her attention.
Lectures (Yale) on preaching, which Mrs. Manikam was a student at The Peppermill was an attempt to
h~ve since appeared i[~ book form. I the Women's Christian College, In- warn the German people and arouse
SlIlCC 1907 he has \~ntten som~ fif- dia. She joined her husband in this them to resistance.
teen books on a varrety of subjects, country in October, 1925 and entered When Hitler became head of the
and has recently helped to translate New Jersey State College at New State she and her troupe Aed to Swit-
.Heiler's famous b.ook on Prayer. J:Ie Bru[1s~vick, from which she graduat- zerland. Everywhere they played to
IS also a hymn wnter and has contnb- ed with the degree of B.S. in May, large, enthusiastic audiences. Every-
u~ed to .leading periodical~. He is 1926. She was a graduate student at where performances of The Pepper-
vice-presIdent of the American Con- the University of Pellns~rlvania. In mill were broken up by Nazi riots.
(Continued on Page 5) February, [929, she received the de- The players were continually being
[!j", .."""""".",,,,, .....,,..,,,,.,,,,,"',, ..,,,,,,,, ..,,""''''e gree of J\l.A. in Bacteriology and asked to move on by the local author-
;N f ~Public Health from the University of ities to avoid trouble. Nevertheless,
1" 0 Ice. • • 'p I ' h' h I f b: ennsy vania, aVlllg t e lonor 0 e- Erika lVIalln managed to present her
Two o'clock IJermissioll will be ~.- Iing the first student from ndia to re- biting satire of Fascist methods all
~given to all girls, Freshmen includ- ~ ceive this degree. over Europe for more than a thousand
~ed, attending the Friday nighd In India, Mrs. l\lanikam did a times, keeping just one jump ahead
~dance, April 28, of Junior Prom ~ great deal of work among the women of the "Bunds." It was an exciting
, k d Af I d h' h: -running child welfare centers, do- and a rather dan!lerous period.
::wee "-en. ter t 1e ance, w IC :: ~: :: ing Red Cross ""ork, and establishing Later she wrote "Educating The
~.-Iasts from 9 :30 to I :00, perm is- ~ h h I I 6 I dnig t sc 00 s. n 193 s 1e was awar - Barbarians/' a thought-provoking
~sion has been granted to lcave cam-~ ed the Kaiseri Hind lVledal by the book telling of the "Nazi)) indoctrin-Ipus. I British Government for public ser-
I
ation of German children and youth.
S .."",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,[!j Vlce. (Continued 0.0 ral'e 5)
--~:o:--~
South America Described
By Dr. Irving Leonard
"Cultural relationships between
Latin America and United States"
was the subject of the lecture given \
by Dr. Irving Leonard from the [I
Rockefeller Institute, for the Spanish
Club, April 12, at 7 :30 p.rn. ill
Knowlton Salon. I
Or. Leonard commenced by pre-
senting a general picture of South
America; its geographical and racial
differences. The mountains and des-
erts are the dividing barriers between
the Black, White, and Indian popu-
lations. These barriers, however, have
been conquered by the introduction of
the airplane which has "revol uticniz-
ed living in South America."
The last portion of Dr. Irving
Leonard's lecture covered the many
ways in which one may bring about
these cultural relationships between
U niteo States and South America.
"I nterchange of human beings," con-
tinued Dr. Leonard, "must be in both
directions." By tourists or through
scholarships, North and South Amer-
ica should become familiar with each
other.
Motion pictures and radios have
both been great influences in improv-
ing the Latin countries as have also
the many books and exhibits.
Dr. Leonard was accompanied on
the program by Miss Hoyt from
New London, who entertained the
audience with a movie illustrating her
recent visit to Mexico.
'.
SI.LAN CHEN
Ground Broken
For Bill Hall
By President
Third New Building
Signifies Growth
Of 0111· College
President Blunt dug the first shov-
clful of earth 011 the site of Frederick
Bill Hall during the ground breaking
ceremonies, 1\londay morning, March
27. Donated to the college by the late
:\lrs. Julia Avery Bill in December,
1932, this new building will house the
Astronomy and Physics, Psychology
and Fine Arts Departments.
III speaking of the new building,
President Blunt pointed out that the
growth of the college was largely de-
pendent on the wisdom and imagina-
tion of its founders. 1V1r. and lVII'S.
Bill of Groton were among the ori-
ginal donors to the college, and the
scholarships which bear their name al-
so attest their generosity to Connccti-
cut College. "Frederick Bill Hall
will add to the intellectual develop-
ment of the students through solid
and independent work. It will give
more space, and, consequently, more
opportunity to faculty and students
both now and in the future," Presi-
(Conttnuea on rage 5)
She was born in the West Indies, edu-
cated in England, studied ballet in
Moscow under a pupil of Fokine, and
is now a resident of New York where
she made her debut early this year.
Since this debut she has been tOUt-
ing the United States under the aus-
pices of the China Aid Council to
raise money for medical aid to China.
The China Aid Council was organiz-
ed by The American League For
Peace and Democracy, and Si-Lan
Chen is being presented to American
audiences by local chapters of the
League.
Despite her youth Si-Lan Chen is a
remarkable dancer. "Her movement
is crisp and smart and sure with the
characteristic clarity and precision of
her race" says critic John Martin.
Professor Margaret Chaney is sell-
ing tickets at the college for those who
are interested in seeing Si-Lan Chen.
---:0:---
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Fanning Views
On looking out of the south windows of Fanning
Hall, one discovers that the foundation of BiH Hall has
been laid. Of course one knows that the plans have been
drawn up and theground been broken, but one is start-
led to find progress of the building has been going on un-
observed. The steadiness of the busy workmen Rows like
a rhythmical pattern before our eyes. First comes a
truckload of rocks, each grey block repeating the next.
Nearby are the workmen ready to pitch into the pile with
renewed vigor. There is the cement mixer which, at a
signal from the head man, pours forth a mass of soft con-
crete, and the rocks are set in place.
The eye travels forward. A workman fills his
wheelbarrow and carries it away. Halfway down the
narrow plankway he waits at the broadest part so that
his partner may pass him safely. At the end of the line,
the concrete is dumped onto the rocks that have been
placed one on top of the other. There is the cycle of
brick and mortar striving to build something that will
be silhouetted strong and defiant against the Connecticut
shoreline that has known both sunshine and hurricane.
Brick on mortar: brick for strength and mortar to hold
that strength secure.
• • •
On looking out of the west windows of Fanning
Hall, one sees a crowd of girls coming across the campus.
Each resembles the other: skirt, sweater, and sport shoes.
From all directions they come and meet at the door be-
low .. They are received by the directors who, after con-
sulting their plans, place each one among a specific
group. There are the professors blending each course
with another. In a few moments, at an unheard signal,
the girls rush from the building. Are they going to fill a
job that awaits them? They scatter in all directions, tak-
ing with them the new knowledge that their minds have
received, unmindful of the pattern they are making.
Youth bound to the laws of an old world. Youth for
strength and knowledge to keep that strength secure.
They will walk down the narrow paths and hesitate as
some great crisis passes. What will youth and knowledge
build when they reach the end of the line? Can these
two things bound together withstand, in triumph, the
sunshine of peace and the hurricane of war?
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CAMPUS CAMERA
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~IMI
Of FREED-HARlBMN
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SlAGljERIt-:G 1t1rAL
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. BUCKSHOT·
/8000 MA'
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Bombing on England THINGS AND
Told of in "Ordeal" STUFF
By Polly Brown '40
Nevil Shute's Ordeal is a novel
constructed on one terrific happening
~the imaginary bombing of southern
England. At some colossal height,
huge, unknown bombers fly one by
one over England. Nearing a city,
they dart into a cloud; Ryil1~ blind,
they dump a thousand bombs with
"no pretense of aiming at anything."
In such a way is Southampton
bombed-the home of the Peter Cor-
betts. Because there is no electricity,
no water, no milk supply, and no sew-
age system, it is impossible to live
there. Corbett takes his wife, his two
children, and the baby to live on
their small boat anchored in the Ham-
ble River. Typhoid and cholera are
spreading rapidly through southern
England. Corbett realizes that only
in Canada or the United States will
his family be safe. The Corbetts sail
down the English Channel, rescue
two pilots from a sinking plane, go
on a battleship where they receive
food and a chance to bathe, and final- A new dramatic cantata for sym-
ly arrive at Brest. IVIrs. Corbett and phony orchestra, a chorus of forty
the children embark for Canada, and men, and five soloists, has been com-
Peter remains behind to join the plered by Bernard Herrmann, and
Navy. Iwill be played in the future by the
This, briefly, is the plot of Ordeal> Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra.
The first half of the book seems real The cantata is based on Herman Mel-
and vivid, but, from the moment the ville's novel "lVloby Dick." W. Clark
Corbetts sail into the English Chan- Harr-ington, poet and composer from
nel, the tale grows unreal and weak. New England, has selected and ar-
In the midst of hunger, filth, and dis- ranged the text.
ease, it is indeed fortunate and mir- Mr. Herrmann, born in New York
aculous that the Corbetts "run into" a in 19' J, is now a staff conductor of
battleship whose commander cleans the Columbia Broadcasting System.
them up and starts them off with He began composing at the age of
fresh supplies. That certainly is the thirteen and won a one hundred dol-
luck of a few in wartime. lar prize for orchestral work when
Ordeal is good, however, not for still in high school.
its plot, but for its understanding of • • •
the human mind and the human spir-
it in a crisis. It is commendable that
Mr. Shute avoids intense emotional-
ism, mass hysteria, and propaganda,
and writes with simplicity of a man's
choice between looking out for his
family first or fighting for his COUll-
try. Ordeal is not a great book". It
lacks that spark which all great things
have. But it is worth reading now in
this day of England's constant fear of
There are, this week, two art ex-
hibitions in New York showing the
works of new artists, Patrick Tac-
card of Liberty, New York, and
Mario Baccante. Both have had little
or no instruction, and the former has
spent most of his life as an operator
in a fiHing station. Strangely, the
works of these two artists were both
done in various parts of the Catskills.
• • •
Critics are hailing the French ver-
sion of Walt Disney's "Snow White."
So far the sale of tickets proves that
it is just as, if not more, popular than
the English version released last win-
ter. We particularly like the name
of "Simpler" for Dopey.
• • •
And while we are talking of Walt
Disney, let us mention that he has
just put out a new film of the old leg-
end of the llUgly Duckling."
• • •
" 'Tis said by those that ought to
know, that a new "director of high
talents" has been discovered in Rob-
ert Lewis, group actor. Mr. Lewis
did his first directing in the current
play "My Heart's In the Highlands."
air raids, and yet only present history,
and the reader's fanciful opinion of it
make the book.
Free Speech
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions ~xpresse~ in this column.
In order to insure the validity of this column as an
organ for the expression of honest opinion, the editor
must know the names of contrtbutors.)
Dear Editor:
I want to express my appreciation to the member of
the class of '4' who brought to light the disturbing yet
revealing attitude of the students toward the fire drills.
The Fire Committee has been trying to teach the stu-
dents the value of co-operation and action in case of an
emergency.
Perhaps if we only find out that a large building
can be emptied in comparatively few seconds, we may act
more sanely whenever, later in our lives, we are in a real
fire. What we learn may help us and help others long
after the last drill of our college course. No matter who
calls the drill nor at what time of night the gong is rung,
let us remember that it may be a drill or a real fire. The
lack of co-operation of a few spoil the efforts of the ma-
jority, who are doing the right thing by following the
simple rules we have. Let's be sure we have practiced
enough so that we know what to do when and if a fire
ever docs come.
Fire Chief.
Dear Editor:
As members of the class of '940, we feel that an
imposition has been placed on us by the compulsory pay-
mcnt of $4.00 for our (?) prom.
For various reasons, there are certain members who
are unable to attend the dance) and can ill afford to pay
$4·00 for something from which they will derive no ben-
efits.
Although it may be called to our attention that
there was a majority vote of the class for compulsory
payment, we feel that the vote should have been unani-
mous for such a heavy obligation. Furthermore, we were
under the impression that the compulsion was only a par-
tial payment of the price of admission.
Doubtless it is of advantage for those attending to
have the compulsory fee~but we ask you to reconsider
the matter in the eyes of your less popular classmates.
'40
Calendar ..
Wednesday, April 19
6 :30 C.C. Alumnae Banquet ... Chasanba Lodge
7:00 Philosophy Group Commuter's Room
Thursday, April 20
Oratorio Buell Hall
Friday, April 21
6 :45 Math Club Meeting .... Commuter's Room
8:00 Junior-Senior Competitive Plays ..... Gym
Saturday, April 22
League of Women Voters Meeting Knowlton
Sunday, April 23
7:00 Vespers-Dr. Park.. . Gym
Monday, April 24
7 :15 Faculty Science Group Faculty Room
Tuesday, April 25
4:00 Mrs. lVlanikam Convocation Lecture
........... . F. 206
5:00 House of Representatives
. , Commuter's Room
6 :45 Senior Class Meeting .. F. 206
Wednesday, April 26
7 :30 Science Club Meeting ... faculty Room
3:00 German Club .. , . New London Hall
7:00 Physical Education Majors .. Faculty Room
This Collegiate Wodd
Prof. ]. P. Fentzling of Southern California Junior
College is going to be healthy for some time to come, if
the old proverb has any truth in it. Favor-seeking stu-
dents, just before a recent exam, deposited all his desk
no less than 3 I apples, four bananas, four oranges and
a cactus apple.
• • •
Td Shawn, director of the famous troupe of men
dancers, is the only dancer ever to receive an honorary
degree from a U. S. college (Springfield).
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I' WUllled-A Home
I
Sidelines Stressed for Girl
Chemists at Conference
Connecticut Girls Bask in
The Bermuda Sunshine Cambridge. 'lass.Tuesday.
To the editor of the Connecticut From the New York Times
College newspaper, Sunday, April 16
.\'C\\· London, Conn. College girls disconsolate over three
Dear Editor, degrees in chemistry but lack of a job
heard at least some of the answers re-
'Ve would greatly appreciate
your inserting the following adver- cenr!v. Educators and employers, sci-
entists and personnel directors, put
tisement in your next issue: .
U fl/ fllllfd-A home for four their heads together on the problem
• • • motherless chickens left in Lever- at a conference here Saturday, and
Dear Roommate, A '1 d b obtained at its close a clearer solutionerr -2+ on i\ on ay y two un-
and perspective on the situation, with
You certainly were more stuffy feeling persons. References requir-
than I ever thought in preferring to ed. Present owners unfamiliar with brighter prospects.
\v Using the relentless laboratorygo home than to coming down here. poultry-raising. rite to +90 Hu-
Everything is divine from the food ron Ave., Cambridge, or A-24 Lev- technique of the sterling investigator,
down to the other visitors on the is- erett House." this conference, drawn from several
States and assembled under the aus-
land. Vale, Princeton, Harvard. Since secrecy is quite necessary pices of the Institute for Women's
Dartmouth, and Cornell are all here until your issue comes out-for we Professional Relations, weighed the
-and so is Wellesley! I have just are sorry to say, dear editor, that students both as individuals and as a
slews of funny things to tell you. I two young women from your insti- group. The consensus was that al-
You should have seen 1\1ary Emily tution are guilty of this outrage to though only girls with whom it was
sitting in a deck chair, feebly clutch- orphans-we hope that you will a definite vocation should be permit-
ing an apple, and turning a little I refrain from mentioning this mat- ted to major in chemistry, the excep-
greener every time the boat rolled. ter to others, until after the issue. tiona! student presented 110 problem,
I tried to buy a sweater the other day Then murder will out; but mean- becausc the job inevitably sought her.
but found out that some of our time, your help in finding a home I t was the average, undistinguished
Sophomore friends had bought out for these little refugees by an ad girl chemist on whom the spotlight
every sweater all the island! Fine I will be a kind act-and I'll send centered both morning and afternoon.
thing! When we get back be sure to you the Lampoon for the rest of I
ask Marg· e how her shoes m)rsterious-I H n an increasingly competitive field
the year. oping that you can ar- where the trained worker has been
ly disappeared. range all this according to plan, turned out faster than the market to
.. .. .. In reply to your Vf'ry witty letter I I and without a word. absorb him, all speakers agreed, auxil-
D M J wish to inform )10U that our address Yours xi Iear at ter, ours sincere y, iary skills arc the answer, especially
W
isn't "twenty-one" Front St. See youe'rc all having a simply keen Harvard '38 and '41. (or girls. The graduate who can
, d I h h II ail-tao-soon. \~-------------.; I bitime an ave so muc to te you, • .. .. c au e as a secretary may use that as
Of course I can't write cverything N Y k L G an entering wedge, and her basicDear Tom, ew or awyer ives
because it would take much too long. knowledge makes it easy to absorb
TI ' d I I It really is pretty dull down here- Statue to Conn Collegete tnp own was very roug 1. • enough information to become a libra-
I k f D d b I not many men. But we girls are hav- . hguess ta te a tel' a ecause was Mr. Gilbert D. Lamb, a New nan, or s e can ':urn to interpretative
not a bit sca-sick. The four of us are ing a marvellous time together. 1 work if she has a command of one or
, I II I h know you'd love it. The Monarch York lawyer who owns a farm in f
gettlllg a ong very we even t10ug F<l'allkll'll, COlln" near Nonvl'cl), has two oreign tongues.
1 I I d W sails tomorrow so we must say fare- at le quarters are a itt e crampe. e C ' C II I' ne who shared the preponderant
h d
' . well to sunshine and coral beaches, bi- given to onnect1C~lt a ege, a rep I-
ll. a very I1lce stateroom-It had f W' ,r f S opinion that typing should be utilized
1 b k d h
£ ' h I cycles and sunburns .. Meet you under ca a the Inged r. ietory 0 amoth- f h D
t Hce un"s an t e Ilrst l1lg tout 1'1 ' " f II . or w atever it is worth, was L
I
the clock at the Biltmore ... until race. le statue IS at u SIze, carv-
sept on a cot in the middle of the f C Robert E. Rose, director of the teL._I cd in Italy rom white anara mar-
room. Lundy and Ellie were both nen . . . I '[I ' J 1 L nical laboratory of the E. 1. du Pont---:0 :___ be. le angina is in t le ouvre at
pretty sick and as the boat went Paris. At present the statue stands de Nemours Company. Til a paper
up I heard a low moan from Ellie on Makes Gift to College at the end of a long vista of ccdar which was read, because of his illness.
my right and as it went down, a heart Mrs. E. Kent Hubbard of l\liddlc- trees and will be moved to the campus he also advocated the use of library
rending sigh from Lundy all my left. town has recently made a gift of 49 as soon as its new setting call be de- work, abstracting, filing, and a know-
Everything was all right until Evie's very interesting botanical rcferenrc cided upon. 1\1r. Hrinckerhoff, our ledge of patent literature as stepping
trunk fell over on me, but I pretend- books to the college. The books ale landscape architect, and l\1r. Logan stones, emphasizing that men chem-
cd I was asleep so the kids had to lift from the collection of her ;llother, are being consulted. A special plant- ists encountered fully as Illany ob-
it back and fasten it to the wall. lV"rs. "'al')' K.eel' Otl'S. ' b I h' 1 I ld stades and fully as Illany deAections.1 1U Illg may e arrangec w Ie 1 s lOU
The weather so far has been nne. f of their original aims and having to---:0 :--- add greatly to the beauty a the cam-
The hotel is perfectly beautiful and A critic's meat is the ham actor. pus. meet them by turning salesman, plant
well, everything is just perfect. control man or technical expert.
• • • F Th f S Dr. lVlary Swartz Rose, Professor
Dear Hrother, amiliar erne 0 Good amaritan is of Nutrition at Teachers' College,
The other day we went to a r~lgby Used by Gregory Vlastos at Vespers Columbia, had the longest and most
game WlllCh was the most excltlllg I varied list of contingent occupations
thing. It's far better than footb~11. In an effort to bring us a little c1os- instance of human beings in our own into which a girl chemist might turn
You should have heard me cheering er to the meaning of the Christian times who fell among thie\"es." for a livelihood if disappointed in her
for Harvard !-but wait tilll tell you Gospel, Gregory Vlastos, of Queens Til Cleveland, he pointed out, there ambitions in the research field.
about it before you disown me. Har- UniversitYl Kingston. Ontario, used arc four and one-half times more juv- There is, she cited, the teaching
va I'd was playing the English Navy, the familiar story of the Good Samar- enile delinquencies in the poorer sec- field I the multiple types of jobs as di-
not the whole Navy-just a team.] itan as the theme of his Vesper talk tion than in the rest of the city. The etitians, in hotels, schools1 hospitals
Well, the tallest English player was on April 16. infant death rate is also four and one- and other institutionsj nutritional so-
not even half as tall as the shortest The speaker reviewed the story of half times higher in this poor section. cial work; work as an investigator;
Harvard player. \Vhen the game was the man who was robbed I stripped, lVIr. Vlastos also stated that in 19291 in propaganda and promotional work
beginning a very ardent enthusiast and wounded by a band of thieves. A one-sixth of the families of the United for commercial firms, especially on
with a terrific English accent rose to Priest and a Levite came along and States lived all a family income of five food produc,ts; and in testing labora~
his feet and yelled, "Go to it Navy. passed by him on the other side. A hundred dollars. Among this group tories set up by such firms.
go to it, they may be bigger than you, Samaritan came along and took pitv there are millions who have lost hope Y!ore than 100 jobs are available
but they're only Americans.". That on the man. He treated the wound-s and human dignity-"who have falI- at the present moment, Dr. Rose as-
gave me a great push and I Jumped and then took the man to an inn. en among thieves." serted, which have come to her k.now-
to my feet and yelled loud and long where he arranged to have him cared "~Iembers and ministers of the ledge, requiring a background of
for Harvard. At one point, one of the for. Jesus told the lawyer that if he Christian church often pass by such chemistqr. Thesc are in the nutrition-
English players almost scored. He was wished for eternal life, he should act cases on the other side, like the priest al field, and no girls have been found
running down the field in a very de- as the Samaritan had acted. and thc Levite. \Ve pass by on the prepared to handle them, she said.
termined manner, and my enthusiastic Mr. Vlastos went on to explain other side of the ocean, or on the oth- Dr. Walter Savage Landis, chief
Englishman cried out "Run, runl run, just who the four men in the story er side of the railroad tracks. There technologist of the American Cyana-
run like a stag!" are today. He stated that the man are two distinct worlds, who don't mid Company of Stamford, Conn.,
You'd love it here. Bermuda is who has fallen among thieves is the know or understand each other. We spoke, with reference to discrimina-
certainly the mecca for the well dress- victim of lawlessness which takes in the academic cOllllllunity are par- tions against women.
ed men. The shorts look so attrac- place within the law. One instance ticularly liable to this attitude-isola- Neither physical strength nor physi-
tive that I got you a pair of re~ olles was a children's home with which he tion leaves us invulnerable." ological handicaps, he argued, should
-they really arc quite the thing. was familiar. The only theme depict- In closing, Gregory Vlastos urged be of concern to women as a deter-
• .. • cd in the drawings of these children that we love one another, including rent to job advancement. He did ac-
Dear Little Sister, was war; not one could be found the men who have fallen among cuse them, however, with a lack of
I wish you could hear the English which was suitable for a Christmas thieves. For ,< He who loveth not. teamwork and a disposition to work
accents on the cute little colored child- caHI. Said Mr. Vlastos, "This is one knoweth llOt God, for God is love." [less amicably under women directors
By Barbara Wynne '40
From The Hotel Hermudiana,
Hamilton, Bermuda
Dear Dad,
I received your letter with the en-
closed check this morning. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart-
it was a very welcome and much need-
ed surprise. It must be that this Eng-
lish money is so big and so heavy that
it's just impossible to hold on to it
very long. You'lI be very glad to
know, though, that I did earn fifty
cents. We went to the Opera House
the other night to see an exhibition of
skill and muscular strength-a prize
fight. We saw three fights and three
knockouts and I earned my fifty cents
by merely saying that I thought John-
ny Sernas would beat Kid Phillips in
the main event of the evening. Of
course that really wasn't betting be-
cause I was pretty sure hc would
win. Why? Oh he had a much bet-
ter tan than Kid Phillips.
I'm getting a lot of exercise and
plenty of rest, as you advised. I feel
sure I'll be all set to really buckle
down and work when 1 return to col-
lege.
reno You'd be in your clement down
here because everyone rides bicycles,
only they call them "wheels," and you
have to have flash lights which they
call "torches." You should see all the
college girls carrying the torch. Be a
good girl and I'll bring you something
ruce.
Page Three
than men.
Men usc the routine jobs in chern-
istry as stopgaps to better positions,
he asserted, but women, with far less
aggressiveness, refuse to "stick their
necks out" to seek advancement at the
same rate College phychology depart-
ments can do much in correcting such
attitudes, he believes.
The consumer testing laboratories
just getting started in so many com-
munities, he added, are an ideal place
for the woman chemist to find her
paycheck, especially since practically
everything handled there is purchased
by women, and the feminine point of
view is of keenest importance to the
manufacturer.
Dr. Clarke reiterated the various
points regarding the desirability of
supplementary skills for the average
woman chemistry student, extending
them to the field of patent specifica-
tions and, even more importantly, to
that of diagnostic chemical analysis.
Many positions in that category are
open in New York medical centers,
he stated.
Dr. Katherine Blunt, president of
the college, welcomed the guests. Dr.
Ma-y C. McKee, head of the Chem-
istry Department at Connecticut Col-
lege, was 011 ~the advisory committee.
lVlrs. Chase Going Woodhouse, di-
rector of the institute, was in charge
of the program, which was the third
of a series to locate opportunities for
women in specific fields.
---:0:---
Cross' Interest in
College is Praised
President Blunt spoke of ex-Gov-
ernor Cross, a member of the Board
of Trustees, at chapel, Tuesday, April
18th. Last Saturday President Blullt
attended a luncheon in Hartford
which was part of a celebration of the
former governor's birthday. He was
elected a Trustee of Connecticut
while Dean of the Graduate School
of Yale, and has been aile since then.
Emphasizing his assistance here
during the year when the college had
110 president, President Blunt pointed
out that he has kept alive his interest
in the college since becoming govern-
or. This has been reflected not so
much in work directly for the college
as indirectly in his interest in educa-
tion as Governor of Connecticut. Al-
though he was an academic. he did
not live in an "ivory tower," Presi-
dent Blunt said. His interest in peo-
ple is broad; a prerequisite for all who
are active in municipal, county, state
or national affairs.
Ex-Governor Cross' life and work
answer a serious criticism of democra-
cy, that there is a cynicism about
those in public life. This is especially
true of young people, said President
Blunt. He is an example, she contin-
ued, of the fine people in public life
today. "I t is hard to hold on to a be-
lief in man's promise, but every time
we see a fine person this belief is
strengthened."
Presidellt Blunt concluded by quot-
ing ex-Gm'ernor Cross' Thanksgi\-ing
proclamation, which is one of her fav-
orites, because it quickens man's faith
in his manhood.JJ
---:0:---
Students of Cairo Universiqr,
Egypt, spent only fifty cents a day for
food.
---:0:---
In 1940 the University of Pennsyl-
vania will celebrate the 20th anniver-
sary of its founding.
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Reserve Your Room Early at
I'
'.,p : Rubenstein, Stoecker,
Davidson
' ..j.2: Buck, Kaske, Steitz
!-------------- Riding:
Varsity: Eitingon '.p
First Team: Toy '-t.1
Doyle.! ,.--------------,/ borne, Young, Dorman
l Totice • • • '-t.I: Duxbury, Yohe
\Vill the person who removed Squad: '-t.0: Myers, English.
rhe Junior Prom poster, featuring ney
snapshots, from Fanning, please re- ' ..p: Kiskadden, Purrington,
turn it immediately to Irene Ken- ncr, Stevenson, Cosel
nel, :'Ilary Harkness. '-t.2: Bently, 'Vycoff, Clark Banquet Facilities
A. A. NEWS
A.A. awarded many honorary win-
ter sports team positions at its coffee
on the evening of Ma rch 23. The
large number attending the coffee
showed rhe great interest In winter
sports, but the Junior Class seemed
to lead the array winning both the
basketball and the badminton tourna-
ments and having prominent mem-
bers on all the varsity teams. The
Freshmen won the class championship
in the fencing tournament. This year
Mr. Grasso», the fencing instructor.
presented medals to the three leaders
in the tournament. These were pre-
sented at the coffee by Darby Wilson;
the first going to Mar y Daoust, sec-
ond to Beryl Sprouse, and third to
Elise Keeney. The honorary teams
were read as follows:
S'lCillllll;llg:
Varsity: Titcomb '39, Wynne '+0.
Ashley '.p
First Team: Curtis '39, Paavola
'+1, Simpson '-t.2
Second Team: Sprague '.,p, Wil-
kinson '.p
Squad: .io : Allen, Clark, Klink,
Tillinghast
'.,p: Hadley, Hingsberg, King, P.,
Martin, Newell
111oder n Dance:
Varsity: Maxred '-t.o, Alexander
'40
Honorable Mention Varsity: Clark
'-t.0, Shaw '41, Boies '42
First Team: '39: Borrows, Jones,
Friedlander, Mulford
,.io : Kennel, Bull
'41: Barry, Brick, Lefore. Stone,
Smith, E., Grove, Turner, McCallip
'42: Weseloh, Brengle, Morris,
Mathews, M., Hall, Schaap, Adams,
Kramer
Second Team: '39: Winton. Prince
,40: Porter, O'Connel, Y ozel.
Wheeler, Soukup
,4 T: Heffernan, Smith, C., Kirk-
patrick, Smrth, A., Sharpless
'42: Magnus, Holohan, Little,
Crockett, Hole, Martin, Carpenter,
Friedman, Macpherson, Guion
Squad: '39: Mendel, Lyon
'40: Neumann, Wilson, S.
Bnsketball :
Varsity-Hassell '40, Wilson '40
Honorable Mention Versity-Gieg
'40, Mass '40, Robison '39
First Team-'39: Judd, Mead
'40: Alvord, Copeland, Sage
'4T: Chappell, Cushing, McNichol,
Vanderbilt
'42: Homer, Linder, Maddock,
Perry, Wolfe
Second Team-'39: Hubbard, Me
Leod, Salam, Slingerland, Warner
'40: Irwin
'4T: Clarke, Breyer, Ord
'42: Eells, Lederer, LeFevre
Squad-'39: Farnum, Lehman
,40: Dix, Badger
'41 : Moore, Dutcher
'42: Brenner, Sexton, Mack,
Hughes
Fencing:
First Team-Franz '39, Sprouse
,40, Keeney' 41, Harrison' + I, Daoust
'42
Second Team-King '39, Mullen
'39, Newman '39, Rudd '40
Squad-Keith '40, Thompson '40,
Morgan '40, Swissler' 41, Gilling-
ham '42
--------1
NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMEIICE
Established 1852
KEW LONDON, CONN.
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Corner Green and Golden Streets
Attractive line of
Buttons, Yarns, Stamped Linens and
Needlepoint.
Hemstitching, Knitting Needles, etc.Badminton;
Varsity-Volas '40, Pogue '42
Honorable Mention Varsiry-c-Par- RUDDY & COSTELLO, Inc.
cells '39, Jenks '39, Gilbert, K. '40.
First Team: '39: Barlow, Lazarus,
Frey
'+0: Frank, Johnstone, 'Vaters.
Heedy
'41: Jones, H., Hillery, Ernst
'42: Tingle, Bridges, Smith, S.
Second Team: '39: Patton, Clem-
ents, Jordan, Armstrong, Wickham l26 Main St.
'40: Scott, Sheerin, Anderson. Mc-
Cracken, Nlaxted, Stott, McIllwain.
Timms, Bindloss, Knowlton
~ A
'4J: Elias, Rove, Kohr - ~I"
'42: Hansling, Simkin, Batchelder ! The College Inn
Squad: '40: Barroll, Fairbank. ! ~
Mansortoll,Sherman, Yale, DUlln, Kliv- 1.1'1 133 IVlohegan Avenue .1.
1
New London, Conll.
r:============y. I Breakfast - 8·11" t 25C - 35C - soc !I Luncheon - 12-2
The Favorite '4OC - SOC - 6sc !
.1
1 Afternoon Tea - 3·5 .1
2,C - SOC - 75C
! Dillner --.,. 6·7:30 i
I 6sc - 8sc - $1.00 i
'
I Also II III Cllrle i
Sandwich Shop I
IlIa, m, - 10 p. m. I'
t Sandwich, Sodas, Ice CreamI Candy and Cigarettes ! I
! We Spteinlize in ".'I! Birthday Cakes and
I Catering for Teas ,Telephone Norwich 3180 ·!.II Tel. 2·3477
~-------"I (.---.--11
Fine Jewelry and Gifts
52 STATE STREET
SCURIS BOWLING ALLEYS
Peter Scuris, Prop.
New London, Conn.
Telephone 9814
Place for the
Connecticut College Gi..Is
for .. , .
Dining and Dancing
NORWICH INN
NORWICH, CONN.
r ---1
I T;~:~; ~A~~:',;S~B~i1~-- ----$E::e~t ~:st~~:~~O t
I SHORTS79,. $1.95
I RIDING HABITS BREECHES JODHPURSJACKETS - SHIUTS - BOOTS - SHOES .... HATSI All Very Srnort lind Reasonable
!GOLF
I KEDS 98c to $2.95
.1
I
I>----
hen-
THE CROCKERHOUSE
for JUNIOR PROM
BOIl- 82.50 Single 54 Douhle
'q r : Van Rees, Henderson, Eakin
'.+2: Burns, Blackman, Jacobson,
Pilling, Staats, Kitchell, Brookes,
Green, Kaske, Stevenson. House
Tap Dancing:
Varsity: Rice '''''0
Honorable Mennen Varsity: Leh-
man '39, Bishard '39, Langdon '40,
Warley '42
First Team: '39: Pasco
'+0: Whittaker, Biggs
'+1: Walsh, Mercer
'42: Hankins, Hewitt
Second Team: '+0: Fisher, Os-
Fresh Flowers Daily
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
SLACKS $1.25· $4.95
Complete Golf Department Including
BABE DIDRIKSON
Cluhs for Different Types of Girls
SUEDE JACKETS
Crocker House Block
ALLING RUBBER COMPANY I•
FELLMAN & CLARK
Tel. 5588
.~~.
or Happy Carefree days at sea,
Jnd pleasures to the Nth degree
You needn't be a Ph.D...
•................................••••.... ,,,,,,,
•,
•,,,,,~~~oo Nome______________ '
:"I !'3 :
"Io '.'".'"1I! Addreu_____________ :-. :
252 BOYLSTON ST" BOSTON, MASS, ! Gty S-.t, f
_______________________ ...:1 •••••••••••••• _. __ ••• _._ •• __ •••••• _ ".1
"End of Term" Sailings
With College Orchestras on Each Ship
ENGLAND'FRANCE'GERMANY
Swift Lloyd Expresses
BREMEN EUROPA
June 14-July 1 & 25 June 21-July 8
Hapag "Famous Four" Expresses
DEUTSCHLAND •
June 22-July 20
HAMBURG
June 29
NEW YORK
July 6
• HANSA
July 13*
THE ANNUAL
"SPECIAL STUDENT SAILING"
with many special events designed for
student delight
BREMEN' JULY 1
For leisure at our Lowest Rates
C"bin and Third ClelSSOnly
Lloyd BERLIN • Hapog ST.LOUIS
JULY 2· JULY 8·
*Call at Ireland
ALL-EXPENSE TOURS Of EUROPE
in connection with "End of Term" sailings
Your Travel Agenf, or
o
Just calion your nearest travel agent or at a Hapag-
Lloyd office. And whether you go Cabin, Tourist.
or Third, you'll find scores of other college men and
women on liners of Hapag and Lloyd enjoying the
many entertainments, the exhilarating sports, the
glorious days and glamorous nights that come only
at sea. Plan now - and talk it over with others.
OUR EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DEPARTMENTwill
gladly assist with information on summer study in
Europe. A copy of "SUMMER COURSESABROAD",
now in its ninth edition, will be sent free on request.
It covers 145 courses in 15 countries.
•
The ways to see Europe are many, enjoyable and
inexpensive, whether by HIKING, FALTBOATING,
BIKING, MOTORING (especially for small groups)
OR RAIL. And you can save through special con-
cessions in many foreign currencies. Germany offers
considerable savings through Travel Marks and 600/0
reductions on the German Railroads for visitors.
•
"YOUR TRIP TO EUROPE"-The 1939 edition of this 230-page
book will repay its small cost many times over in time and money
saved through its countless hints on travel to and in Europe. It
represents the practical ideas and experiences of two great
steamship Jines, one 82 years, the other n years in the hans-
Atlantic service. Send for it to be sure you
get the most out of your European trip.
HAMBURG·AMERICAN LINE
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
252 Ho)'~I!iltonSt., Boston, Mass. t\E-20
I enclose 25 cents {stamps occepted) for the
1939 edition of "YOUR TRIP TO EUROPE".
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Governor Baldwin Says 1 mouse scurried across the floor, both
"A d d" C C teams fled shrieking from the court.
He tlen e .. I They finished the game later.
In a speech before a group of New I The Tabler.
London county women and their I
guests at Norwich Inn during the va-!
cation period, Governor Raymond E.
Baldwin of Connecticut paid tribute
to Connecticut College.
According to Governor Baldwin,
he was very fond of C. C. for two
raesons: first, Mrs. Baldwin was an
alumnae, and secondly because he,
himself, had "attended" the college
for about two years.
---:0:---
Actress and Playwright,
Erika Mann, to Speak
(Continued from Page 1)
It is to be filmed in Hollywood this
June. Two copies of the book are in
the College Library. Recently Erika
and her brother Klaus have collabor-
ated in writing the dramatic story of
the German emigration from Fascism,
called, "Escape To Life." Miss
l\1ann has just completed a cross-con-
tinent lecture tour to raise money for I
refugees from Germany and Austria. Ii
Since her promise to come to C.C., 1 ~
her lecture manager has turned down' I
more than a dozen invitations to lee- I
ture at high fees. We are fortunate, I
th~refore, in g~tting her before she I
sails to Eu rope In May to do some re- Famous Shore Dinner Wharf
search wo.rk. The entire proceeds wi!l I NOANK, CONN. PHONE MYSTIC 1092 _ •••
go to Enka Manu for her father s .:._,,_n_<_"_"_"_"_"_'_'_"_"_"_O_"_<>_"_'-"_'_<__ .
refugee fund.
---:0:---
New Bern, N. C.-They were bas-
ketball players-but they were girls,
too.
So when, during a close game, a
Koine Announces
Contest Winners
Ground Broken for Bill
Hall by President Blunt
(Continued from Pal:"e 1)
dent Blunt said.
Miss Jane Bill, niece of Mrs. Bill,
who represented her family, was the
second person to break ground with
the shovel which has seen so many
similar ground breakings in the last
few years. Helen Gardner, vice-pres-
ident of Student Government, repre-
sented the student body. She echoed
President Blunt's sentiments, saying
that the "gift is of constructive signifi-
cance for the value of the college in-
creases as does its teaching."
The various departments which
will occupy the new building were al-
so represented by students. Betty
Bishard '39, President of the Fine
Arts Club, broke ground in behalf of
the Fine Arts Department, as did
Dorothy Clements '39, President of
the Psychology Club, and Mary Sa-
lam '39, President of the Science
Club, in behalf of their Departments.
Finally, Judge Avery, representa-
tive of the Trustees, broke ground for
Bill Hall. A neighbor of Mrs. Bill,
the Judge spoke of her generosity and
interest in Connecticut College.
The ceremony was brought to a
close by David E. Roberts, Professor
of Religious Philosophy at Union
Theological Seminary, who delivered
a prayer, after which the Alma Mater
was sung. And to cap the climax, the
steam shovel then started to dig where
Frederick Bill Hall soon will stand.
---:0:---
The winners of the Snapshot COIl-
test sponsored by the 1939 KaINE
were announced by the judges today
to be: Ruth Hale '39, first prize of
five dollars; Jane Merritt '4f, second
prize of three dollars; and Beatrice
Dodd '39, third prize of two dollars.
The winning snapshots are exhibited
in Fanning Hall on a poster design-
ed by Jane Guilford, Art Editor of
the 1939 KaINE.
Judges in this contest were: Kath-
ryn Ekirch '39 and Natalie Maas '40,
Photography Editors, and Jane Guil-
ford '39, Art Editor of the college
yearbook.
The prize winning snapshot is of
Nancy Tremaine '39, playing tennis.
The distinctive feature of this shot is
the unusual angle at which the pic-
ture was snapped, the foreground of
the picture being the tennis net.
Second prize went to a well arrang-
ed snap of Pane Hall '42 quite over-
whelmed by a tall stack of dishes that
must be washed. Third prize went to
a picture of Doris Houghton '39 en-
joying a "bubble bath" that would do
credit to any advertiser.
The judges were swamped by hun-
dreds of fine snapshots, the greater
number of which may be seen in the
1939 KaINE to appear about May
twentieth. The Sophomore Class is
especially to be congratulated for the
Humber of fine entries given the
judges by the members of forty-one.
--~:o:---
Southern Illinois Normal Universi-
ty students spend $50,000 a year to
see moving pictures.
---:0:---
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Patronize Our Advertisers
~rrLLINERY
ot
Distinction
Phoenix Hosiery
•
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.
Patronize Our Advertisers
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
the small store with the
big selection
SPORT - DRESS - EVENING
Next to Whelan's
Dr. J. Edgar Park, Pres.
Of Wheaton, Speaks
(Continued from ra~e 1)
gregational Association. Dr. Park is
no stranger to New London audi-
ences having spoken here at Lenten t
gatherings, and previously at the Col-
l
Iege. Those who heard him remem-
ber him as a speaker of personal
charm, possessing a keen Celtic wit,
and as a thinker of unusual intellectu-
al penetration and originality.
Dr. Park: is the father of Miss
Rosemary Park: of the College facul-
ty.
Compliments of
BURR·MITCHELL CO.
CONFECTIONERS
Rear 334 Bank Street
Compliments of
BOSTON
CANDY KITCHEN
PARKING SPACE
L. LEWIS & COMPANY
Established 1860
CIUNA, GLASS, SILVER,
LAMPS and UNUSUAL GIFTS
State and Green Streets
DUTCHLAND FARMS
Groton, Conn.
BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER Union Lyceum Taxi Co., Inc.
Taxi or Private Cars
The
Mohiean
Hotel
Late Snacks
28 Flavors Dutchland
Farms Ice Cream
26 State Street
The Blue Cab
Phone 3000
Phone 4303
THE SAVINGS BANK OF
NEW LONDON
260 Rooms and Baths
A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
Excellent Cuisine
PERRY & STONE
A Mutual Savings Bank
63 MAIN STREET
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties Cocktail Lounge and Tap
Dancing Saturdays
9 p. m. nntil Midnight
RoomPhone 5805 D. J. Zuliani
DANTE'S
Italian-American Cuisine
Good Food - Fine Drinks
We Serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St. New London
S
Wailch and Jewelry Repair Work
Called For and Delivered at the
College
296 STATE STREET
'j'--'
I !
I
I
I
-,---.:.
DELICIOUS LIVE LOBSTER
Broiled Over Hickory Limbs
FAMOUS SHORE DINNERS FROGS' LEGS
Fresh Sea Food Daily
MARVELOUS DOLLAR LUNCHEON
including LOBSTER, STEAK OR CmCKEN
SKIPPERS" DO~K
STILL TIM E TO ENTER
REED & BARTON'S EXCITING»: ctkd ctt»ded
4225
HAVE you made your
selection from the love-
ly Reed & Barton pat-
terns in sterling silver?
Better do it uow -
there's just time! It
may bring you the stunning prize of
a lOO-piece service of Reed & Barton
solid silver. Then, there's the uddi-
tiona] prize of a set of eight Sterling
Coffee Spoons for the best entry from
each college participating.
To enter the contest, simply put your
college, your name and your home
address on a sheet of paper, together
with the reasons (50 words or less)
for your choice of pattern from the
tell selected Reed & Barton designs.
l\lail your entry at once to Contest
Manager, Reed & Barton, Taunton,
:\tass. Entries must be postmarked
before midnight, April 21, 1939.
Reed &
Harton
Yk~y~,
Oft~n call"d th" moot go'g~ou. of .i1..~,
de$ign•. Ihi. l"l1~rn i. "n~ of th" l~n in_
cluded in lhe Sil ..er Che" (.on,,,.l.
AnotheT pan"rn in Ih" 5il ..", Chut Con
,,,.1 gTOUp.Ihi. design i. popular wi,h ,h... e
who pT"fer ,he rla,."irallr aimpl".
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatment-Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewart Bldg. Tel. 3503
CLUB WOODLANDTHE SHALEIT CLEANING
& DYEING CO.
and
PILGRIM LAUNDRY
2·6 MONTAUK AVE.
Phone 3317
Now that you get a discount
on drinks, ice creams, sun-
daes and the Like here why
not come to
PETERSON'S
all the time? One-Day Service forConnecticut College Students
It's the Best in Town CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
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and leads to the atrophying of th-
most important part of the brain. The
oppostie attitude is needed for a del
ocracy!
To run a successful democracy l
"make people feel that things are
doubtful ... not so certain." Adver-
tising relics all the principle that if
one sees a thing often enough he be
lieves in it. Politicians have taken
over the advertisers' methods, ac-
cording to the speaker (c. g. the heads
of rulers on coins). This advertising
and also broadcasting have been an
"impetus to irrational propaganda."
Lord Russell said that everyone needs
to increase his "sales resistance."
GET IT AT •..
Bertran Russell Talks on
Education for Democracy
(Continued from Page 1)
pl inc, but not too much of it. A dic-
tatorship teaches blind obedience, and
a democracy should assume the op-
posite attitude-not lack of discipline
all together) but a wise discipline.
"Everyone should have a fraction
of government mentaliry," said the
speaker, while advocating that all
.shculd have a part in the government.
He stated that this would call for self-
respect and responsibility, but not the
relationship of master to slave. Said
Lord Russell, "An element of com-
promise is essential."
The German self-sacrifice and de-
votion to an ideal are things to be re-
garded with scepticism according to
Lord Russell. He said that these
ideals are often not quite what they
seem to be, and that they often lead
to horrible acts. The Nazis call them-
selves patriotic, but they are really
warlike and oppressive. The speaker
said that their acts are impulsive acts
of passion, not of sacrifice.
On the intellectual side) the view
that schools and universities were im-
portant was expressed by Lord Rus-
sell. He said that a man of science is
not a sceptic nor a dogmatist, but half
way between the two. This same at-
titude is needed for a democracy-the
realization that it is never quite ideal,
and the striving always to make it bet
ter. He was definitely against the sc
called education, often found in dic-
tatorships, which teaches the blind ac-
cepance of an idea without reasoning,
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Bertrand Russell believes that there) lessons would prove that "eloquence
is a natural tendency in adults to dis- is no proof that a man is right." He
believe what is true) and to believe feels that eloquence is one of the
what is not true. To reverse this con- greatest dangers.1I1 the world, and
dition i . I . T h that the population of a democracymen IS a natrona province. 0 teac '
this true evaluation, he advocated ~nust be imn~une to t.his eloquence. To
such methods as letting young child- Illustrate this he pointed out lVlusso-
reo choose between nice candy re- lini and Hitler who have only the
, "s-if f b "commended by a plain statement of its gt toga. .
contents and nasty candy recommend- Another essential of education
ed by the best advertising men in the
countr-y. Then he suggested that this
object lesson be followed by listening
to a series of speeches on the opposite
sides of very controversial topics be-
ing argued by the most eloquent orat-
ors on the land. These and similar I
should be learning how to read a
newspaper. To accompl ish this, Lord
Russell recommended that the report
on some controversial subject be read.
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